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(bCpQ for An Elegant and Luxurious
$11.50 Cotton Felt Mattress

. II Made of a Special Grade of 0X"
TERMS: J TERMS:

sue Jimim 50c

Cash, Cash,

5c HUE 50c

Llonthlj (feffj Moaihly

HERE IS THE BlfiGEST SNAP AXD THE BIGGEST VALVE TIIAT ANY ITOl'SK EVER OFFERED
YOlT. Tliesfl ELEGANT nd LUXURIOUS cotton felt mattresses r offered you at the price of an ordinary
mattress. Those people who hare had a felt mattress and have paid from 12.00 to $23.00 for one will
realize what A BIG VALUE oar offer If. To those who have never enjoyed the pleasure and comfort of a
felt mattress we offer you the opportunity to obtain one at the LOW EHT PRICE you ever heard of. THINK
OF IT! AN ELEGANT and LUXURIOUS cotton felt mattress that is made from pure cotton of a high grade
and high qunlity and that Is treated and felted until It is almost as SOFT as eiderdown. These mattresses are
made of PURE cotton that goes through m process called felting, and Is made In
Various layers and then compressed to form a MOST COMFORTABLE and MOST
HESTFUIj mattress. You spend of yonr lifetime in hed. AVhy not enjoy that
part by sleeping on a COMFORTABLE and SOFT mattress? Cotton felt ; mattresses
are FAR SUPERIOR to hair mattresses and are a thousand times more sanitary. Here
is your opportunity to obtain an elegant and luxurious cotton felt mattress, actually
worth $11.60, at only

June brides should pur-
chase their home outfit
at this store, as we guar,
antee to save yon from
$30 to $150 on every
home outfit, according to
the quality you select
We offer you special in-

ducement, both as re-
gards prices and terms,
and offer you the benefit
of our thirty days' free
trial plan.
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We invite you to visit our special demonstration and sale all this week

BON TON
Have Made the American Figure Famous

Perfect comfort and correct style are two things vast importance in
summer corset. In the exquisite BON TON batiste these with

other exclusive features are successfully combined.

Don Ton Batiste Corsets are Ideal for Warm Weather Wear
Light weight, cool and comfortable. Fashioned from tho highest grade fabrics (im-

ported and domestic) specially selected for fineness of texture, pliancy and strength.
Will permanently retain their original shape and guaranteed non-rustabl- e. Bon Ton
corsets are also made from finest grade coutils obtainable this country abroad.
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HOOSEVELT BACK OYSTER

York's Knda with
Thnader Storm.

YORK. June Theodore Roose- -
uiiual buoyancy

heavy aftlgues. public duties
motions commingled, o'clock

afternoon, after family reunion
home Theron Butler, grandfather
prospective daughter-in-la- Ele-

anor Butler Alexander, city
surveyed morning anoai,
reviewed parade sahore, greeted
explicit mouth. welcomed
Intimately lifelong neighbors
Oyster Tomorrow

private cilisen
9itpl vigorous

irJiU'lrty years,

Present Evary Brlda.
YOUB QOOD GOOD.

words
birth known
inblyman, piles

lasloner, aaalatant secretary
ftolonel roughrldsrs
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ernor of the state vice president and
president of the nation, and more latterly,
ambassador to the jungla and monitor to
those who sit in the seats of the mighty.

He had an expansive smile for every-
body, a cheery word for "the boys," hie
old friends, the newspaper men, a pet
antecdote for the politicians and special
greetings of affection for hlsold com-
mand, the roughrlders, and a quirk eye
for absolutely everything.
Abbott, he called "partner" Oliver was
greeted by hla nickname; Senator Thomai
Grady, his old antagonist In state poli-
tics, he rallied expertlyand so It went
down the line.

"Roosevelt food luck1' still followed him-
self. Though hot and sultry, the weather
held fair until the marine parade, the
exercUe at the Uuttery and the mnrch up
Broadway and Fifth avenue to Central
park bad been carried through with punc
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Three rooms
for

Terms, $4
A handsome

or aa elegant sewing ma-ohl- ne

given' away ntza
with every complete home
outfit sold Xor cash or
credit.
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tuality and precision. Then It rained great
guns. A torrential thunderstorm, accom
panied by a high wind that did much darn
age, swept suddenly down on the home
ward bound vinltors, but cleared again
shortly before 6 o'clock in plenty of time
to give his eager fellow citlxens of Long
Island ample chance to see him standing
on the reur platform of his train as he
wsved them a welcome.

Prohibition lit In Oklahoma.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okl., June 17.-8- ecre

tary of State Cross today submitted to At-
torney General West the Initiated petition
calling for an election for the resubmis-
sion of the prohibiten question, that a bal
lot title might be perfected. Uovernur
HaBkell tias declined to call a special elec-
tion for the suomission of this measure and
it will be voted on In the regular November
election.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road
Big Return

THEODORE ROOSEVELT HOME

Former President it Given Oration by
People of York.

WATER AND LAND PARADES

Traveler Escorted to Battery ky Two
llamdred War and Merchaat

Shi pa Address of Wel
come by Mayor.

ta

(Continued from First
There was more firing of big guns as Mr.

Roosevelt left the Manhattan for the An- -
drescoggln. Then comparative quiet while
In the upper bay patrol boats darted back
and forth among a hundred and one craft
of every description marshaling them In
line for the parade.

The United States steamship Dolphin
leading the parade, and closely followed
by the Androscoggin, lot away at twelve
minutes past .

The first welcome was Mr. Ron
veit by the boarding pilot on behalf of
the Pilots' association. This association
was ths last to speed the colonel on his
departure from New York. Health Officer
Dody was ths first of those from shore to
pay his respects to Mr. Roosevelt

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts, Con-
gressman Nicholas Long-wort-h of Ohio and
Captain Butt boarded the Kalserln from
ths Manhattan and .were received by Mr.
Roosevelt In his stats room.

Greetlnsr to Children.
As the cutter Manhattan came alongside

the Kainerin Auguste Victoria, Mr. Roose-
velt made his way through a group of
second cabin passengers, who clustered
along the rail, and, spying his children on
the Manhattan, called to them and threw
them kisses.

airs, jtooseveit was tne first to come
down the gang plank from the vessel to
the Manhattan. In a moment she had
thrown her arm about Archie and Quentln
and effusively kissed and huggnd both of
them. ' Khe next greeted Theodore Roose-
velt Jr., and his fiance, Miss Kleanor Al
exander.

New

Pare.)

handed

Mr. Roosevelt made a flying leap to the
deck of the Manhattan, and with the
exuberance and spirit of a school boy he
slapped his son Theodore on the back. He
then turned to Miss Alexander and kissed
her. He took up Quentln and Arohie In
his arms and gave them resounding
smacks.

Shakes Hands with Everybody.
These greetings over, Mr. Roosevelt, with

Collector of the Port Loeb at his side, ex
tended cordial greetings to the others on
board the Manhattan. He shook hands
with everybody. Including members of tho
crew.

In the meantime the big liner was
hemmed In clove by mall boats and news
paper tugs, while clustering about this
central group were tuss, yachts, excursion
boats, lighters. and all kinds of merchant
craft, all gayly decorated with flairs. The
cheering was continuous between those on
board the assembled fleet and the paen-ger- s

on the Kaiserin. The early morning
hod been foggy, but under the Influence of
clearing skies, flags and pennants broke
out gayly, and the sun was warm and
bright.

The South Carolina came to anchor 1,000

feet in front of the liner and two cable
lengths away from the Dolphin. Once more
the guns belched forth a salute, this time
from the battleship to the secretary of the
navy, and 'from the secretary's boat in
return. Simultaneously with tho firing of
ths last gun, both ships broks out lines
of burgees and signal flags from mast-
head to deck line. i

Great Crowd at the Battery.
As ths time for Colonel Roosevelt's ar

rival at the Battery drew near, enormous
crowds swarmed toward Battery park,
overflowing the sidewalks and almost
tying up traffic In the lower part of the
city.

The whole city had taken on a holiday
appearance. Flags floated everywhere, pic
tures of Roosevelt were hung In thousands
of windows, and along the line of march
buildings were draped with bunting.

While the naval parade was still Invis-
ible from the Manhattan shores, all the
whistles in the lower harbor broke Into
a furious din. Roosevelt was approaching
and the crowd began to stir nervously.

Swift excursion steamers, their rails
block with sightseers, began to file by
the battery- and still the parade was invis-
ible. At :GS the thunder of a salute came
rolling across the harbor.

A moment later the white hull of the
first ship In the parade, dressed from stem
to stern in flags, came In sight and the
Seventy-fir- st regiment band, stationed on
the water front struck up "Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean."

There were no cheers from the crowd
that packed the park and filled windows
of office buildings. The people were still
and expectant But from excursion boats
on the harbor, a better view of the water
parade was to be bad.

Parade In TrrelTe Divisions.
As the gray-hulle- d South Carolina came

abreast of the Robins Reef light, a rift
of white foam at Its bow, the patrol fleet
of revenue cutters swung Into position to
starboard and porVof the line and slowly
the maratlme pageant passed on with the
Androscoggin immediately behind tho
skirmish line of war vessels.

Behind the Androscoggin the merchant
vessels took their positions in double col-

umns, maintaining a distance of 100 feet
Divided into twelve divisions, commanded
by as many vice commodores, the parad-
ing fleet nearly 100 strong, steamed up
the bay and into the Hudson, keeping well
In toward ths New York shore. When
opposite the stake boat anchored off
Fifty-nint- h street the procession turned
In towards the Jersey shore and steamed
down the river to the Battery.

As the defiie reached the lower end of
Manhattan every craft afloat and every
factory ashore put its enthusiasm Into
steam and let loose a pandemonium such
as is heard but once a year, at midnight
of December SI.

At the Battery as the morning wore on,
the crowd grew denser, but, nenimed in
as It wss by the police and the obstruct
ing dock houses. It could see little of the
water parade.

March of the Rouah Riders,
After the Androscoggin turned the mark

boat at Fifty-nint- h street the crowds
turned from the shore and made their
way to the streets along which the land
parade was to move.

Second only in interest to the returning
traveler, were the delegations of west
erners.

The march of the Rough Riders down
Broadway on their way to greet their old
commander at the battery, was the signal
for an enthusiastic welcome all along the
line. The troopers wore yellow khaki
with buckskin leggins and broad-brimme- d

gray slouch hats.
Their horses looked like mustangs,

with heavy military saddles and
blankets, as though ready for

They moved In battalion formation, the
ranks extending for two blocks along the
roadway with flags flying and their
Rough Rider band playing.

Colonel Roosevelt left the Androscoggin
at the Battery at 10:65 a. m., and walked
to his place In ths speaker's stand accom
panied by Mayor Gaynor.

"Is there a stenographer here?" was Mr.

REAL LABOR LEADER
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John Mitchell, famous labor leader, will
gaxe into dark mysteries Monday night for
the Impenetrable veil at the Den will be
lifted for the erstwhile coffl miners' presi-

dent.
Mr. Mitchell will arrive In Omaha Sun-

day, to be present Monday afternoon at
the meeting of the Commercial cluh, at
which the Nebraska council of the National
Clvlo Federation will be organised. Ro-sld-

Mr. Mitchell, there will be pretent F.
W. Wickey, long chairman of the executive
committee of the Farmers' National Al-

liance.
It Ib desired to call the attention of union

labor men that the Nebraska council will
be made up of representatives of all Inter-
ests, of commercial Industrial and profes-
sional, and the presence at the meet In r. of
loading labor men is urged.

Roosevelt's first question. On assurance
that there was, he said:

"Good. Now we will go ahead. Roys,
I'm feeling fine."

Mayor Gaynor welcomed Colonel Roose-
velt briefly and Mr. Roosevelt began his
reply immediately.

His voice was a little hoarso, but he
spoke with his usual vigor and declama-
tory effect. A cheer arid a laugh went up
when he said with emphasis:

"I enjoyed myself immensely."
Address of Colonel Roosevelt.

Replying to Mayor Gaynor, Colonel
Roosevelt said:

"I thank you. Mayor Gaynor. Through
you I thank your committee and through
them I wish to thank the American people
for their greeting. I need hardly say I am
most deeply moved by the reception given
me. No man could receive such a greeting
without being made to feel both very
proud and veiy humble.

"I have been away a year and a quarter
from America and I have seen strange
and Interesting things, auke In the heart
of the frowning wilderness and In the cap-

itals of the mightiest and most highly pol-

ished of civilized nations. I have thor-
oughly enjoyed myself and now 1 am more
glad than I can say to get home, to be
back In my own ' country, back among
people I love. And I am ready, and eager
to do my part so far as I am able In help-
ing solve problems which must be solved
If we of this, the greatest democratic re-

public on which the sun has ever shone, are
to see Its destinies rise to the high level
of our hopes arid Its opportunities.

"This Is the duty of every cltlxen, but it
is peculiarly my duty, for any man who has
ever been honored by being made president
of the United States Is thereby for ever
after the debtor of the American people
and Is bound throughout his life to remem-
ber this as his prime obligation and In
private life as much as In publlo life so to
carry himself that the American people
may never have cause to feel regret that
once they placed him at their head."

Everywhere the returning travolor met
the same whirlwind of demonstrative greet-
ings as he went through the packed city
streets.

Mr. Roosevelt stood erect in his carriage
most of the time, his silk hat in his right
hand waving responslvs greetings to the
echoing cheers. By noon the popular wel-

come was practically concluded and Mr.
Roosevelt Joined relatives for lunch, prepa-
ratory to returning to his home at Oyster
Bay later In the day.'

Calls the Roach Itlders.
Then with a flushing face and even

broader smile than he had worn before
upon this day of smiles, Colonel Roosevelt
sprang to his feet waved his hat frantically
and peering at the veterans with that pe
cullarly Intent look with which they were

familiar began to call his old comrades
In arms by name.

Did the Rough Riders answer? They
sure did.

Battery place had never heard such
sounds before; will never hear such sounds

'perhaps again, The men were riding east
ern horses. Several of them had complained
to me on the night before, that they did
not think of them wltk confidence. "They're
too darn gentle," one of them said sadly.
"You can't never tell what a cayuse that's
so darned gentle will do to you when the
unexpected happens. I'm plumb scar't." '

But they forgot their worry ovur gentle
mounts when they came alongside their
colonul from Africa. They forced them
into place before him in tho line as guard
of honor with such adroitness as those
eastern nags had nevsr known before, they
calmed them with a skill quits new to them
and then they, rode Kerens at times: at
times ebullient with mighty yells, as path-
finders up Broadway for the man who had
led thorn up Soil Juan hill.

The Key to the Situation Bee Wont Ads!

FAT FOLKS FAVOR

Horns aclxtar That Takes Off ths Tat
Kspldly Causes Mo Wrinkles Ho

Btomaok Ills and Requires neither
Slating Vor Ezsroiss.

Too much fat Is botk uncomfortable and
dangerous, but unually fleshy people pre-fo- r

to put up with Its Inconvenience rather
than punish themselves with ths tiresome
exercising usually prescribed, or endanger
their health by taking the
"cures" and patent fat "reducers."

This self sacrifice of comfort and
health to overabundant fat Is entirely

however, as Mrs. Luella Digger
tels us there is a home receipt that is far
superior in every way to anything money
will buy for reducing superfluous flesh.
It is said this simple mixture will talks the
fat oft of man or woman at ths rate of at
least a couple or pounds a week without
even cuuulng wrinkles. Moreover does not
disturb the stomach, but is a good thing
for the system, clearing away plmplex,
and. best of all, it does not Interfere with
Hie diet. You can use It and at the same
lime eat whatever you like. This receipt
is aa follows: ounce Marmuia, vi ounce
Klulil Extract Laacara Aromatic, and 3iounces of 1 Ipperinlnt Mater, (let these In-
gredients at any drug store, mix them to-
gether at home and takn one teaspoonful
after each men) and at bedtime.

Mrs. litsKer, as is well known. Is a
famous txauly expert, and whatever she
recommends msy be depended upon.
(Adv.)
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rresiilble Piauao Bar2uis
The largest savings on the greatest nnmbor of fiiM) pianos ever

offered anywhere at one time. Our annual summer sale Is 'the greatest
piano event of the year.

These Pianos Sing Their Own Praises. Oar Prices Sell Them.
Note carefully the following:

KimTiill ll8ed Upright Grand) Ex- - $9J? $6.00
$iJW IlllllUall cellent tone, splendid finish... $0J Monthly.
CQAA Cf irtrnr (Used Upright Grand) --One of the
$0VV OIC1UVWUY largest and best of thla $10.00
world's standard make: arreat bargain tjJT.UO

iP'ftflk RlnnllAtl (UB

like

Upright Grand. Richest
$1VU ItiUCUCl hogany, elegant etyle
just new. $669
$1,500 Stcinway & Sons 2"ilkMLargest style, beautiful rosewood

$630 Ivcrs & Pond SKSiX
fine tone ..1UU
$550 Ch.ckerh.fl & Sons g- -V
Bandomingo mahogany case, good as new. VUl"

.00

case

$375 Boston Grand :!??...; $130.
$400 Haines & Co .ca.nee::....;...$185M5on?hiy.

$500 Chickering BrosS
$450 Steger ..f..SiaS SS;:.
$300 Krell ESLT
$400 J. & G. Fischer hogany case . . ..$265

$450 Chickering & SonsSSSi $6 .0
lent condition

$450 IversS Pond Sr;' .c"! $195

$350 Marshall & WendaU SVlcmahogany case, only
4 AAA DlAntlinA Grand, Imported from Germany
l.UUU DieUlllliCl beautiful tone.
only

Also a number of Starr, Hackley, Harrington, Ruseel,
vin,i,.n orwi r.i.nv nthxr standard maks. ud from ....tfiA.

Monthly.

Monthly.

Monthly.

$6.00
Monthly.

$5.00
Monthly.

2S

Monthly,

Monthly.

Monthly.

Monthly.

sfti&sP Monthly.
Arlon.

$106, slaB and U
HDuare Pianos and Organs .up from HO and 915
New Pianos for rentPer month ; w

Remember these are not all of the special bargains In this sale, but they
are sugKestlons Every day something- - new and something different. We
carry the largest stock of high grade pianos in America, under one roof.
BOO instruments to select from, including the Incomparable etelnway, the
standard piano of the world; also the celebrated Sterer, Hardman,
Emerson, McPhall, and. last, but not least, the sweet toned Hand Mad
Schmoller ft Mueller piano, sold from factory to home, eliminating the mid-
dleman's profit and thereby saving the purchaser from 100 to $160.
$10.00 Bends a plsno home, and $6.00 and up monthly pays for It $10.00

Customers out of town can be served as carefully and economically by
mall as If they called In person. Write today and your correspondence will
reoelve Immediate attention.

Schmoller Mueller Piano Go.
in OX.DZBT AID sVABQXBT VXAJrO BOVSB IN TUB Will,

Established 61 rears ago. - isii-iai- s raraaas
Teiepaoae vougias xonoi auaspsuusni. o,

Boston and Kety&Ti

Illinois
via

$5.00

$5.00

$3.00

Oavlord.

Weber.

CENTRAL

Account Annual Convention National Educational
Association, tho Illinois Central will make tho abovo ex-

ceptionally low rate to Boston.

Tickets on sale June 29th to July 3d. Limit for re-

turn, July 17th, but upon payment of $1.00 at Boston
return limit may be extended until September 15th.

For tickets, sleeping-ca- r reservations and detailed
information, call at City Ticket Office, 1507-Farna- ra

Street, or writo
SAMUEL NORTH,

District Passenger Agent,
OMAHA, NEB.

Utav

Read The Bee for All the Sporting News


